. Impact of tachycardia and sympathetic stimulation by cold pressor test on cardiac diastology and arterial function in elderly females. Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol 304: H1002-H1009, 2013. First published January 25, 2013; doi:10.1152/ajpheart.00837.2012.-Abnormal vascular-ventricular coupling has been suggested to contribute to heart failure with preserved ejection fraction in elderly females. Failure to increase stroke volume (SV) during exercise occurs in parallel with dynamic changes in arterial physiology leading to increased afterload. Such adverse vascular reactivity during stress may reflect either sympathoexcitation or be due to tachycardia. We hypothesized that afterload elevation induces SV failure by transiently attenuating left ventricular relaxation, a phenomenon described in animal research. The respective roles of tachycardia and sympathoexcitation were investigated in n ϭ 28 elderly females (70 Ϯ 4 yr) carrying permanent pacemakers. At rest, during atrial tachycardia pacing (ATP; 100 min Ϫ1 ) and during cold pressor test (hand immersed in ice water), we performed Doppler echocardiography (maximal untwist rate analyzed by speckle tracking imaging of rotational mechanics) and arterial tonometry (arterial stiffness estimated as augmentation index). Estimation of arterial compliance was based on an exponential relationship between arterial pressure and volume. We found that ATP produced central hypovolemia and a reduction in SV which was larger in patients with stiffer arteries (higher augmentation index). There was an associated adverse response of arterial compliance and vascular resistance during ATP and cold pressor test, causing an overall increase in afterload, but nonetheless enhanced maximal rate of untwist and no evidence of afterload-dependent failure of relaxation. In conclusion, tachycardia and cold provocation in elderly females produces greater vascular reactivity and SV failure in the presence of arterial stiffening, but SV failure does not arise secondary to afterload-dependent attenuation of relaxation.
HEART FAILURE WITH preserved ejection fraction (HFpEF) develops predominantly in women: up to 75% of patients are women, aged Ͼ 65 yr (37, 60) . Research in elderly patients at risk of HFpEF has demonstrated that left ventricular (LV) stiffening is paralleled by age-related changes of the properties of the arterial tree (9, 49) . While, traditionally, cardiac diastolic reserve has been viewed as the culprit in this group, mechanisms such as deranged vascularventricular coupling have therefore been suggested to contribute (2, 38, 39, 65, 70) . This concept was originally derived from pressure-volume loop analysis and posits that irrespective of cardiac diastolic stiffness, ventricular systolic stiffening arises in parallel with age-related arterial stiffening. By beating with greater force, the heart is able to overcome the elevation that occurs in afterload (1, 6, 9, 39, 49) . Afterload is a key determinant of LV output (12) , and afterload mismatch may be particularly important for stroke volume (SV) regulation in this group (1, 21) as, after menopause, there is a rapid increase in arterial stiffness that is much greater in women than in men (49, 51, 57) . Interestingly, dynamic alterations of arterial function have been found during exercise in elderly women, including increased blood pressure, increased systemic vascular resistance (SVR), and decreased arterial compliance (16, 18, 43, 45, 47, 52, 58) . This may be important as animal research has shown that an increase in afterload can produce an immediate alteration of LV relaxation (32) . An attractive hypothesis is that relaxation impairment arises secondary to adverse afterload elevation during exercise, which in turn limits SV reserve and leads to HFpEF. However, it remains to be shown that such mechanisms are operant in elderly women during circulatory stress.
Two key aspects of exercise that may both contribute to circulatory stress and altered arterial physiology are cardiovascular sympathoexcitation and elevation of heart rate (HR). While both occur during exercise, they are difficult to study in isolation since interventions designed to produce sympathoexcitation lead to tachycardia (61) . Moreover, elderly women frequently suffer from depressed sinoatrial function (3, 50) , which may contaminate data if HR is not carefully controlled by study design. Lastly, arterial wave reflections may add to the increase in afterload during sympathoexcitation but are directly altered by tachycardia (68) and should therefore be studied while controlling for HR.
We performed an interventional study in elderly women to clarify the respective roles of tachycardia and sympathoexcitation with regard to vascular-ventricular coupling and SV response. During steady atrial tachycardia pacing (ATP) at 100 beats/min, sympathoexcitation was induced by applying a cold pressor test (CPT; see below). This study design avoided confounding effects of altered heart during CPT and vice versa, and data contamination by between-subject differences in sinoatrial function were eliminated.
METHODS

Patients.
We recruited female carriers of permanent pacemakers, aged Ͼ60 yr, from the Swedish National Pacemaker Registry. Exclusion criteria were right ventricular pacing Ͼ10%, depressed LV ejection, significant comorbidity affecting cardiopulmonary function including renal failure (estimated glomerular filtration rate, Ͻ50 ml/min), non-sinus rhythm, valvular heart disease, coronary artery disease, and obesity. Hypertension was defined as arterial blood pressure persistently elevated Ͼ140/90 mmHg. Information was collected before performing the experiment on the proportion of atrial pacing since the pacemaker had last been interrogated. Patients were asked to avoid intake of any vasoactive substances for at least 24 h before taking part in the study (tobacco, caffeinated drinks, antihypertensive treatments, aspirin, statins). The study was approved by the regional independent ethics committee in Stockholm, Sweden, and complied with the declaration of Helsinki. All patients gave written informed consent.
Protocol. Blood tests were drawn for creatinine (estimated glomerular filtration rate was calculated based on the Cockcroft-Gault formula) and NH 2-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide. Investigations were started after a 5-min supine rest. An oscillometric method (Omron M6 Comfort; Omron Healthcare, Kyoto, Japan) was used to measure blood pressure noninvasively at the right brachial artery, beginning at rest and repeating at least every 5 min throughout the experiment.
After all data had been collected at rest, ATP was achieved by setting pacemakers to atrial pacing at 100 beats/min. Patients were allowed 5 min to establish a new steady state before repeating investigations. While atrial pacing at 100 beats/min continued, patients underwent CPT; the right hand of the patient was immersed to the wrist in ice water during a total of 4 min. Data collection was commenced 30 s after immersion as sympathoexcitation begins at this point and was performed in adherence to a strict standardized protocol during 2 min (61).
Echocardiography. All echocardiograms were performed using a Vivid 7 system (GE Healthcare, Horten, Norway). Reading and postprocessing was performed at a dedicated workstation (EchoPAC; GE Healthcare) after blinding for all other data. LV dimensions and Doppler data were recorded as recommended, including LV outflow tract (LVOT) diameter, which was measured ϳ5-10 mm below the aortic annulus (30) and at the same position as the pulsed-wave Doppler sample volume was placed, making every effort to obtain a high-quality Doppler recording, ensuring both the projection and Doppler sample volume location was identical during the entire protocol. SV was recorded as LVOT Doppler forward flow, assuming a circular LVOT. Great care was taken to avoid foreshortening when acquiring apical views, and LV ejection fraction (LVEF) was calculated by Simpson's biplane method. Measurement variability for Simpson's biplane method at our laboratory have been previously published as intraobserver and interobserver coefficients of variability of 2.3-3.8 and 7.5-8.4%, respectively (53) . LV end-diastolic volume (LVEDV) was obtained as
as done elsewhere (2, 3, 20, 52) . Dimensions, flows, and velocities were analyzed in triplicate. Volume measurements were indexed using Mosteller's formula for body surface area as
Tissue Doppler velocities were obtained by postprocessing colorcoded tissue Doppler loops, using a 5 ϫ 5 mm region of interest to record the mean velocity at basal segments of septum and lateral wall. Doppler and tissue Doppler measurements were taken at baseline but not during ATP and CPT because of tachycardia-induced fusion between E and A waves and between e= and a= velocities. Early diastolic function was assessed based on analysis of LV torsional mechanics by speckle tracking imaging (22, 42) . In brief, torsion (twist) is defined as the summation of rotational motion in apical and basal planes of the LV, performed by helically orientated fibers. Untwist begins before aortic valve closure and is believed to create a negative pressure gradient (suction) in early diastole (48) , which is traditionally quantified at the time of maximal LV pressure fall (peak ϪdP/dt) and expressed as Tau (66) . Experiments in humans and animals originally showed that Tau can be estimated using rotational analysis based on speckle tracking imaging (5, 64) , and Wang later externally revalidated this approach, showing that the closest estimate is obtained by maximal rate of untwist (UR MAX) (63) in early diastole. For the purpose of computing an estimate of Tau (eTau) from URMAX in the present study, we digitized the scatter plot of invasive Tau versus UR MAX in the paper by Wang and coworkers (63) and fitted the equation eTau ϭ Ϫ0.145·UR MAX ϩ 55.5 (3) as this exactly followed the empirically developed linear association in Fig. 3 of the original publication (r ϭ Ϫ0.51; P Ͻ 0.01). Arterial tonometry. Applanation tonometry at the right radial artery was performed (Millar SPT-301), and brachial blood pressures were used for calibration. A generalized transfer function that synthesizes central aortic blood pressure was applied (SphygmoCor, AtCor Medical, Sydney, Australia), which has been validated for use under resting conditions (10, 25) and also during various interventions causing hemodynamic perturbation (23, 54) . Augmentation pressure (AP) was defined as the pressure increase above the inflection point, and augmentation index (AI X) was calculated as AP divided by central pulse pressure and expressed as a percentage (40) . The time required for the forward pressure wave to return is a surrogate marker of aortic pulse wave velocity, estimated by round-trip time (T R), defined as time from the beginning of the systolic upstroke to the first inflection point (36) .
Noninvasive measures of vascular-ventricular coupling. Effective arterial elastance (E A) was calculated as an estimate of global afterload as previously validated against frequency domain measures of arterial input impedance (8, 55, 56) :
This method was validated by Kelly and coworkers (27) who also showed that an approximation of LV end-systolic pressure (LVESP) could be obtained as
where SBP is systolic blood pressure. End-systolic LV elastance (ELV) was calculated using estimates of group-averaged normalized elastance values [END(est)] derived noninvasively from brachial blood pressures, SV, LVEF, and the ratio between preejection period and total systolic time. As experimentally validated by Chen and coworkers (8) ,
where DBP is diastolic blood pressure.
As E LV follows the equation for a straight line, its volume axis intercept (V0) is
Arterial hemodynamic parameters. LVOT Doppler jet velocity was analyzed using a semiautomatic approach where Doppler envelopes were traced manually, followed by interpolation by a custom MATLAB program. After data export, central pressure was aligned so as to allow time domain calculation of aortic characteristic impedance (Z C) as the early systolic pressure-to-flow ratio over the interval t1 to t2, where t1 ϭ 10 and t2 ϭ 30 ms (13, 28) ,
SVR was calculated based on a three-element windkessel:
where MAP is mean arterial pressure. Arterial compliance is defined as the ratio between volume and pressure in the arterial compartment.
As this relation is inherently nonlinear due to pressure dependency, the method of Yin was chosen since it enables compliance to be estimated as a function of pressure (35, 69) ,
where the nonlinear parameter b was set to Ϫ0.0131 (35), ESP and EDP denote end-systolic and end-diastolic aortic pressures, and A S and AD represent the systolic and diastolic areas under the pressure waveform. In the present study, we recorded compliance at endsystolic pressure which will henceforth be referred to as C ES (52) . Statistics. One-way repeated-measures analysis of variance was used to study the changes induced by ATP and CPT (baseline vs. ATP vs. CPT were categories of the nominal variable time). Patients were dichotomized based on SV response to ATP, which created two groups (maintained SV vs. SV failure as categories of the variable group). Two-way repeated-measures analysis of variance was performed, entering time as main variable and group as fixed factor. This allowed the interaction term "inter" to be analyzed (time ϫ group). The variables V 0 and CES were strongly skewed and could not be transformed to normality, necessitating nonparametric analyses: oneway repeated-measures testing was performed using Friedman's method, followed by pairwise post hoc testing. After dichotomizing the dataset (group variable), differences in V 0 and CES over time were analyzed using Mann-Whitney U-test applied to ⌬ scores, i.e., comparing between subgroups the relative increase from baseline to ATP and from baseline to CPT. Proportion of atrial pacing, AI X, and HR were normal variables, and their association with SV response to ATP were studied using univariable linear regression analysis. Multivariable linear regression was performed backwards, excluding variables from model using F testing (tail probability for F-to-remove statistic Ն 0.10). The relative strength of the independent predictors of a fall in SV during ATP was compared after standardization of coefficients as ␤-weight. All analyses were two tailed, and a P value of Ͻ0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data are presented as means Ϯ SD or median (interquartile range) as appropriate.
RESULTS
Patients.
The study population included n ϭ 28 elderly female patients whose basic characteristics are shown in Table 1 . More than one-half of the population had been diagnosed with essential arterial hypertension. While all medications were stopped Ն24 h before the study, blood pressures in this subgroup were still within the normal range (brachial SBP and DBP, 132 and 76 mmHg, respectively) and both blood pressure (P Ͼ 0.62) and age (P Ͼ 0.83) were similar to nonhypertensive patients. In 8 patients (29%), an NH 2 -terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide level Ͼ 220 ng/l was found. UR MAX correlated strongly and inversely to LV mass (r ϭ Ϫ0.67, P Ͻ 0.01), and eTau did not exceed 48 ms in any patient (range 10 -47 ms).
Echocardiography and blood pressure. Representative pressure waveforms and Doppler flow from a patient are shown in Fig. 1 . Main alterations induced by ATP and CPT are shown in Table 2 . Indexed SV (SVi) decreased as expected during ATP (Ϫ16 Ϯ 19% from baseline; P ϭ 0.001) because of smaller end-diastolic (Ϫ17 Ϯ 19%; P ϭ 0.001) and end-systolic volumes (Ϫ18 Ϯ 23%; P Ͻ 0.01). SVi, indexed LVEDV (LVEDVi), and indexed LVESV (LVESVi) all significantly increased again during CPT; however, whereas SVi and LVEDVi remained significantly smaller than at baseline (Ϫ8 Ϯ 15%, P Ͻ 0.01 and Ϫ6 Ϯ 17%, P ϭ 0.035), LVESVi was restored to levels nonsignificantly different from baseline (P ϭ 0.35). Early diastolic suction as measured by UR MAX increased during ATP (ϩ65 Ϯ 104%, P ϭ 0.01) and remained elevated from baseline during CPT (ϩ67 Ϯ 101, P ϭ 0.023). As SBPs and DBPs were differentially affected by ATP (brachial SBP, Ϫ4 Ϯ 7%, P Ͻ 0.01; brachial DBP, ϩ3 Ϯ 15%, P ϭ 0.41; central SBP, Ϫ8 Ϯ 7%, P Ͻ 0.001; and central DBP, ϩ4 Ϯ 15%, P Ͻ 0.22), there was no change in MAP from baseline (0 Ϯ 10%, P ϭ 0.75). During CPT, however, there were simultaneous increases relative to baseline in SBP (ϩ20 Ϯ 14%, P Ͻ 0.001) and DBP (ϩ24 Ϯ 22, P Ͻ 0.001), leading to an increase in MAP (ϩ25 Ϯ 17%, P Ͻ 0.001).
Arterial hemodynamics. Global afterload defined as E A increased during ATP (ϩ22 Ϯ 40%, P Ͻ 0.001) and more still during CPT (ϩ34 Ϯ 25%, P Ͻ 0.001). Across the group as a whole, neither Z C nor C ES changed from baseline during ATP (P ϭ 0.20 and P ϭ 0.86, respectively), but both did change during CPT [ϩ53 Ϯ 67%, P Ͻ 0.01 and Ϫ31% (median; inter-quartile range, Ϫ3 to Ϫ54%), P ϭ 0.049]. At group level, SVR exhibited no change in response to either ATP or CPT (Ϫ3 Ϯ 48%, P ϭ 0.062 and ϩ189 Ϯ 298%, P ϭ 0.57). Pulse waveform analysis demonstrated that ATP led to decreases in AP and AI X (Ϫ47 Ϯ 23%, P Ͻ 0.001; and Ϫ30 Ϯ 28%, P Ͻ 0.001, respectively) despite an increase in pulse wave velocity as evidenced by a fall in T R (Ϫ2 Ϯ 9%, P ϭ 0.037). During CPT, AP and AI X were found to increase again but were still below baseline (Ϫ5 Ϯ 45%, P ϭ 0.028, and Ϫ30 Ϯ 28%, P ϭ 0.001). During ATP there was a further decrease in T R (P ϭ 0.024 from APT) to levels well below baseline (Ϫ5 Ϯ 7%, P Ͻ 0.001).
Subgroup analysis. As one aim of the present study was to study altered arterial hemodynamics in patients with poor SV Continuous data are shown as means Ϯ SD or median (interquartile range). Categorical data are shown as n (%). ATP, atrial tachycardia pacing, CPT, cold pressor test; LV, left ventricular. reserve during tachycardia, patients were identified in whom SV decreased more than 15% during ATP (SV failure). This created two subgroups of approximately equal size (SV failure, n ϭ 15 vs. non-SV failure, n ϭ 13). At baseline, patients with SV failure during ATP were characterized by greater AP (21 Ϯ 8 vs. 14 Ϯ 7 mmHg; P ϭ 0.029) and greater AI X (41 Ϯ 7 vs. 30 Ϯ 10%; P ϭ 0.013), but there was no difference in T R (P ϭ 0.24). Chamber size was similar between subgroups [SVi (P ϭ 0.20), LVEDVi (P ϭ 0.17), and LVESVi (P ϭ 0.52)] as were conventional indexes of LV diastology, including E/A ratio (P ϭ 0.53), e= (P Ͼ 0.56), and E/e= (P ϭ 1.0). Patients with SV failure had a higher proportion of atrial pacing (55 Ϯ 38 vs. 24 Ϯ 34%; P ϭ 0.029) and a lower HR at baseline (65 Ϯ 7 vs. 76 Ϯ 14 min Ϫ1 ; P ϭ 0.040). Hemodynamics differed in this subgroup over time as shown in Fig. 2 . There was a differential response of groups as evidenced by statistical significance for interaction terms (time ϫ group) in the case of E A , SVR, and AI X . Owing to the nonnormality of C ES , the response of this variable to ATP and CPT was analyzed separately (please see Statistics): ATP induced a differential response between subgroups (P ϭ 0.033) but not CPT. As for E A and AI X , there were significant between-group differences, demonstrating the presence of overall higher levels of global afterload (mean E A across all categories of time, 2.6 Ϯ 0.7 vs. 2.4 Ϯ 0.4 mmHg/ml) and greater arterial augmentation (mean AI X , 33.9 Ϯ 7.3 vs. 26.3 Ϯ 7.6%) in these individuals. Importantly, HR did not differ during ATP or CPT (P ϭ 0.19 and 0.36, respectively), showing that differences in AI X could not be explained by differences in HR (68) . Moreover, E LV differed over time as patients with SV failure had higher E LV during ATP (4.7 Ϯ 2.0 vs. 3.2 Ϯ 1.0 mmHg/ml; ϩ35 Ϯ 44 vs. Ϫ5 Ϯ 32%; P for interaction ϭ 0.01) but was similar at rest and during CPT (between-subgroup, P ϭ 0.29).
To study the predictors of a fall in SV during ATP, the most closely associated variables were entered into linear regression. As shown in Table 3 , there was a nonsignificant trend to an association between baseline HR and the SV response in univariable analysis (P ϭ 0.09); however, there was no discernible association between UR MAX and SV response (P ϭ 0.62). In multivariable analysis, the leading independent predictor of the magnitude of ATP-induced SV failure was AI X , followed by the proportion of atrial pacing found at pacemaker interrogation (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
While poor vascular-ventricular coupling is often cited as a potential cause of HFpEF (65, 70) , the exact underlying mechanism has not been clarified. Based on reports from our group (52) and others (45, 47, 58) , dynamic afterload elevation appears to occur during exercise in elderly women. As principles of vascular-ventricular coupling posit that primary afterload elevation may produce secondary SV failure, we investigated in isolation the respective impacts of tachycardia and sympathoexcitation on SV regulation during circulatory stress in elderly women.
Impact of afterload and tachycardia on SV regulation. Altered afterload can adversely influence SV regulation in several principally different ways. Ventriculoarterial mismatch occurs when afterload (E A ) increases relatively more than contractility (E LV ), producing a deranged arterial-to-LV elastance interaction (6) . As this is an important determinant of myocardial stroke work efficiency (6, 26, 41) , SV failure may hypothetically arise because of systolic dysfunction. In the present study, however, we found no evidence of contractile failure in subjects with SV failure, since the 35% increase in E LV in this subgroup was significantly larger than the 5% decrease in subjects with maintained SV.
On the contrary, animal research has suggested that cardiac diastology, especially early diastolic relaxation, may be influenced by cardiac afterload. In our subjects, early diastolic suction was enhanced during ATP and CPT (UR MAX , ϩ65 and ϩ67%, respectively) despite augmentation of global afterload (E A , ϩ22 and ϩ34%, respectively). The apparent absence of afterload-dependent impairment of relaxation is also supported by the fact that UR MAX did not differ between patients with versus without SV failure during ATP.
While this finding was contrary to our original hypothesis, previous reports have not consistently described that elevated afterload produces an attenuation of relaxation. Hori et al. (24) , in fact, found enhanced relaxation during increased systolic pressure in isolated perfused canine hearts. Eichhorn et al. (15) catheterized human subjects and noted that the impact of end-systolic pressure elevation on relaxation was variable and found in computer modeling that the response depended on LV contractility (R 2 ϭ 0.62). Likewise, Leite-Moreira and Gillebert (33) did not observe a change in relaxation after partial aortic clamping in healthy dogs, but there was significant slowing of relaxation in postischemically stunned hearts. This suggests that relaxation in our subjects may have been preserved during afterloading by virtue of an intact contractile reserve. Moreover, the divergent published reports are better understood if LV relaxation is subdivided into its initial accelerative phase and a subsequent decelerative phase, peak ϪdP/dt occurring at the transition between the two (34) . Initial relaxation has tentatively been attributed to release of prediastolic potential energy by backrotation of myosin head cross bridges and has been found to be enhanced by pressure augmentation especially in mid-to late systole (34) . Subsequent, decelerative relaxation, on the contrary, has been shown to slow down in response to an increase in arterial pressure in early systole, proposed to be due to perturbations in calcium cycling, recruitment of cross bridges, and delayed inactivation (17) .
Tachycardia per se has a primary effect on cardiac early diastolic function as it shortens Tau. Wachter et al. (62) performed atrial pacing in 17 patients with HFpEF (13 women). While Tau was longer in HFpEF patients than controls (median 55 vs. 42 ms), there was similar shortening of Tau during tachycardia (51 vs. 34 ms; P ϭ not significant for interaction). Because of shorter diastole and longer Tau, incomplete relaxation was found in patients with HFpEF but not in controls (62) . In the present study, the duration of diastole was ϳ10·eTau during tachycardia. This exceeds 3.5·Tau, i.e., the most commonly used definition of complete relaxation, demonstrating that early diastolic filling did not occur late in diastole.
An important limitation of noninvasive investigations into cardiac diastology is that no established method exists for the analysis of late filling. This is potentially important since LV compliance decreases early in the course of myocardial aging and/or hypertensive heart disease, a process that does not strictly require the presence of either hypertension or LV hypertrophy (11, 29, 71) . Indeed, data from laboratory work in HFpEF patients as well as registry research into communitydwelling volunteers have suggested that LV end-diastolic (Frank-Starling) reserve is important for SV reserve during exercise (7, 46) . Moreover, historical data have suggested that tachycardia per se induces a low compliance state as enddiastolic volume decreases relatively more than EDP (4) especially in patients with structural heart disease (14) . Nonetheless, in the aforementioned contemporary study by Wachter et al. (62) , stiffness index ␤ was measured and, while being higher in HFpEF patients than controls, was not actually altered by atrial pacing (62) . The role of load, on the contrary, for end-diastolic function was studied invasively by LeiteMoreira and Correia-Pinto (31) in rabbits. The end-diastolic pressure-volume relation was found to vary with load (both preload and afterload), suggesting that acutely afterloading the LV does alter diastolic tone and/or viscous properties of the LV. Future research in this field should analyze late-diastolic function since more data are needed in this area (59) .
Altered arterial function during stress. Interestingly, we found dynamic changes in E A , SVR, and C ES in patients with SV failure during ATP and/or CPT. AI X emerged as an independent predictor of SV failure irrespective of HR. This demonstrates that individuals with arterial stiffening exhibit significant adverse changes in arterial physiology and increased global afterload as a direct consequence of primary LV failure to maintain SV. Data are means Ϯ SD or median (interquartile range) as appropriate. SVi, indexed stroke volume; LVEDVi, indexed LV end-diastolic volume; LVESVi, indexed LV end-systolic volume; ELV, end-systolic LV elastance; EA, effective arterial elastance; V0, volume axis intercept; ZC, characteristic impedance; SVR, systemic vascular resistance; CES, compliance at end-systole; LVESP, end-systolic central pressure. Columns on right show P values: overall ANOVA P followed by pairwise post hoc tests.
In the aforementioned recent study published by our group, elderly women with SV failure during exercise demonstrated an increase in E A from 2.5 to 3.0 mmHg/ml in contrast to controls in whom E A decreased from 2.3 to 2.1 mmHg/ml (52) . Similarly, Park et al. (45) studied n ϭ 298 hypertensive patients during graded supine bicycle exercise and found similar E A at rest in women and men (1.8 mmHg/ml) but significantly greater E A during exercise in women than in men: 2.3 versus 2.0 mmHg/ml (45) . Tartière-Kesri et al. (58) found similar E A of 1.6 mmHg/ml in patients with HFpEF and controls, but levels increased during exercise to 1.8 mmHg/ml in patients and decreased to 1.5 mmHg/ml in controls. While these three studies differ in design and patient characteristics, they illustrate the presence of dynamic changes in LV afterload during circulatory stress and suggest that altered neurovascular regulation is present in elderly females. Indeed, resetting of the baroreflex commonly occurs in hypertension and aging (19) , and an association has been described between lower baroreflex sensitivity and stiffer arteries that is stronger in elderly women than men (44) . Baroreflex dysfunction in the setting of arterial stiffening has been traditionally attributed to structural changes of the aortic and carotid vessels. As vessel walls stiffen, baroreceptors are rendered insensitive to wall stretch and greater pressure elevation is required to load receptors (44) . Baroreceptor dysfunction may thus develop as part of arterial aging and is likely to contribute to vasodilatory failure in the elderly (2, 47, 52) . It is entirely conceivable that proximal arterial stiffness, which is the main determinant of AI X (67), may have predisposed our subjects to baroreceptor dysfunction, leading to higher SVR and lower C ES . Future research should explore a possible role for neurovascular mechanisms in the progression from uncomplicated aging or uncomplicated hypertension to a state of heart failure.
Limitations. By design, patients were included in whom a permanent pacemaker was already in situ. Therefore, we were not able to control for pacing site in the right atrium, which may potentially have influenced cardiac output during atrial pacing. While hypertension is common in elderly females and was present in 54% of patients in this study, heart failure was not a requirement for participation. Thus, while afterloaddependence of relaxation was not seen in this study, relaxation in patients closer to overt HFpEF may conceivably be more afterload dependent. Analogously, the present study population may have been more prone to tachycardia-induced lusitropy as subjects' hearts were not heavily loaded (15, 17) . is shown by horizontal bracket and asterisk, betweengroup effect (SV intact vs. SV failure) is shown by dagger, and interaction effect is shown by doubledagger. In the case of CES, owing to nonnormality, P values for between-subgroup testing were obtained from Mann-Whitney U-test: section symbol denotes P Ͻ 0.05 from baseline to ATP. ns, Not significant. Increments for independent variables: atrial pacing, increments of 10%; augmentation index, increments of 10%; heart rate, increments of 10 beats/min; maximal untwist rate, increments of 10°/s. *R 2 for model ϭ 0.41; adjusted R 2 ϭ 0.35. †P Ͻ 0.05; ‡P Ͻ 0.10. ␤, standardized B; CI, confidence interval.
